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■—fan
milled and condoned by them (and j 
invariably directed against these old j 
Protestant champions), the old liorsc.I 
Home Rule, was again led out of the) 
stable and is now being trotted i 
around stalking in 
cdnèss to wake up 
more strife in an otherwise con
tented country. Perhaps the best ex-1 
ample of the boasted “loyalty" of out j 
Catholic friends, was on the recent j 
visit of the King and Queen to Dub
lin, when the Mayor and Corporation 
of that intelligent Irish City refused 
to offer any reception or. indeed, 
recognize his visit and otherwise j 
treated them in what can only lie i 
considered as very treasonable be-1 
haviour. 1 only know that if they 
had behaved so in Germany, that 
Emperor William would /promptly 
have consigned them to durance vile 
with deserving fine and punishment, 
until they had purged their conduct. 
However, “verb sav."’

But. 1 think, f have now somewhat 
taken the glamour off C. l..ll's pro
fuse peroration, and shall not (at all 
events until 1 think there is any need 
or justification), deign to reply any 
further to Iris insulting remarks with 
reference to King Carson 
dubs Sir Edward Carson i. a man of 
the highest ability, integrity and » 
thorough gentleman at that.
1 tell C.11.L., that 1 have had the 
pleasure of meeting Sir Edward many 
times in connection with legal bus
iness I have had with him and had 
personal conversations, and 
fident that he is the man to lead the 
Orangemen to fight and to victory, 
if fighting1 is to be done.

Lord Grey's good name and up
rightness are a complete answer to 
C.L.H's. stigmas against him. so 1

with the

4 » + 44 f »4 ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ » 44» ♦♦♦»»•»»♦* \ ruii from 10s. to about £1 a week for

T ijh j —— T 'the saine Mbor. Then how does the
t Tf) rT'h& EdllOT T f sweating come in. These figures 
T T Jslip.w a pretty good living wage for
+ + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ f ('Ulster workers and is due to the

Hrtve D1IT p tN IRELAND « ealthy and progressive men of Ul-
HOME RULE IN IRELAND. J ater that C L. H. speaks of. men

The Editor of the Courier, "ho have worked and worked hard
Sir,.—I fear I am rather tardy in re- from a poor start to make Ulster the 

plying to the further letter of C. L. rich thriving and prosperous province 
H„ who 1 perceive signs himself as she now is. Let me ask C. L. H. 
ah Irish-Canadian Home Ruler and this question in passing, Why is it, 
now admits that he is of Irish par- that tins province of Ulster is so far
outage and presumably he was born ahead of other provinces, both in re-
on Canadian soil. It is so far satis- prd to agriculture and manufactures
factory to know this as his know- has reached this state prosperity,
ledge of Irish affairs is therefore Men of other provinces have had the 
limited to information he probably same chances of success, the same 
gleaned from his parents or from the fertility of soil and m many cases the 
perusal of newspapers or publica- «".I ,s even more fert,le-the same
lions which bear on the history of °f ‘rans?ort’ samc ■ol>I?or'
Ireland and its social and political tun.ty of obtain,ng and utilizing Eng- 
conditions from time to time and he h$h capital and-yet orsooth, they arc 
possesses no peronal experience in =‘,11, compared to Ulster, years and 
srn-h matters years behind, both in regard to pros-

Dealing with his second letter I perity, development of any enterprise 
can afford to pass over his reference a"<\s“U ^ep on he same old groan 
to “Orange Loyalty" and “Treason" of down-trodden Ireland How ,s it 
with contempt, except that 1 en- then on the other hatul that Ulster is 
dorse his definition of the Orange contented and desiring to be peace ul 
motto. One King,. Ine Flag. One Em- and undisturbed. Is she to tamely sub- 
pire, with the addition of “One Par- mit to be dragged down to the same 
hantent” and by that I mean a parlia- ‘««I or fight for t>=rn,ghts„ and this 
ment such as the English parliament^" sen.ib e-numled Orangemen ,n- 
guided by the dictates of justice, tends to do and will be prepa ed to 
honestv and sound judgment, unal- do, when the time comes^ In this re- 
loycd by any religious bigotry . or fard1 tT ,
intolerancc such as would permeate V^^rv,0 ivn S,t f
the proposed Irish Parliament under dolph Churchill ‘he fa her of our 
Home Rule. With such a parliament d C L. H s friend, the aforesa.d 
I should be perfectly content as LUnrcnill vig. 
would be every sensible minded Or- s er.,"1 s... ’. . .
angeman or Unionist all the world And Ulster will be right 
over. I have no doubt that Mr. Again C L H. speaks of the op- 
Winston Churchill would feel very Pos'UüJ> f: Orangemen to Honte 
flattered at C. L. H's -friendly refer- a"d 15 ^,cntly ""bue,d„ " ^
encc to “Churchill” (as if he was a a great ,dea all through his ettcr of 
bosom friend) in that “he has convie- the animosity and cruelty of Frot
tions and the courage of his convie- *sîantf. and Orangemen towards then 
lions, etc” but I fear from the tone C«ho1^ neighbors. Le me quote 
of his first letter that his convictions what haPP«ned m the Irish pari,a- 
are few and his principle arguments ™nt in the last century Th.s par- 
more approaching “clap trap”, to use "ament, was- as probably C. L H 
a vulgar phrase and such as any paid know-barred^gamst Cathohcs
“demagogue” would use and such as slnce .th,e ‘me of W.l ram III and it 
has been used in the vicinity of our £as vlrtuaU/ * protestant parliament.

By <=» St
■ Howe,,,. 1 have wi.h to i„- i“ »<"•; <»“ had

y » « “r - TJA&P2A&Ü
'wlthTro,oiiïïh É R z**••*«* **".■««y.»»
(whose letter 1 must deal with later ai"st any -nvas.on by America (w.th 
on) but to confine myself strictly whom Egland was then at war) Eng-
to facts as they have been and now ’sh st" ver>; wisely yielded to 

• . t _ Z . „ , - A - these demands and the Tr sh Parlia^
ex, . I must hqwever take exception ■ be an independent par-
o the statement as to the mission of * Lords' and Commons to

the Rev William McGuire referred to for the pedple of Ireland,
as being somewhat distorted but lack . . . , ,... ■ v, , , «of information at. the moment deters b«‘ remmed and was elected by an 
me from dealing with this more in exclusively - protestant vote. Jet 
detail at the present moment. leadefs a‘ once went to work to

A WONDERFUL COLD CURB. Now I will deni with his first leG . th* emancipation of their
Just think-of it, a cold cured in ten ter of C. L. H. ‘ I am not prepared Gatholic ^ tel low ^subjects. ^ 

minutes— that’s what happen^ when to dispute his statement as to percent- succeeded obtainmB^ an a 
you use “Catarrhozonc.” You,Inhale ages of the various denominations of adn?,“ thf Catholics to practice at tic 
its soothing balsams and out ■ goes religion in Ireland, as it would mean bar and alsp carried an act to en- 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head- looking up official returns; and as I a^le Cathqljfs to vote for members 
aehe.'is. xnre.tHWwéwt-oi «ftàrA pcrsonaUy .«WNW<rw>(t«|tè*^n*ïK|'i^ .Fviwyaw-mterwards
and grippé* (fisappeaeTat once. TtV 1 ricMèfT”.tràcki/ interests me agitation torA Vlace tp obtain more
the healing pine esseifces and ^ower- but little.chbwevei^ important it raay reforms until Pitt in about iboo 
,ful antiseptics in CatzrrhozatvN that be to C. L. H. Butt I take strong brought in the act of union and this 
enable it to act so qyicWjy. In dis- issue with his statemints -as to equal came into force in January, loot, 
ease of the nose, for wmtable throat, rights and a square deal as practised The movement for Catholic repre-

by Orangemen and in particular Or- sentation in the English parliament 
ange justice. Does he mean to in- was continued and it was not until 
sinuate that protestant magistrates O’-Conhetl in 1828 defied the laws and 
are so corrupt as to be biased in was returned and was, the first Cath- 
their judicial decisions as against olic to sit in that Parliament.
Catholics because if so I throw the The foregoing short history of the 
accusation back in his teeth. He has policy pursued' (by the Protestant Or- 
yet 'to prove that such a state of angemcn in the past, therefore, seems 
things is possible in this enlightened to knock the bottom out of C.L.H. 

‘age and particularly in an intellectual an(i Home Ruler’s generally as U 
and enlightened province, such as tbe croelty and tyranny displayed by- 
Ulster is at the present day. When Orangemen towards their co-religion- 
I refer as I will shortly to the his- ists the- Roman Catholics. It seems 
torical aspect of dealings between to me a]so to be a complete réfutai 
the Protestants and Catholics of Ire- p{ thc statement of our friend t. 
land, I am inclined to think that C. lr A that the past history of thc - 
L. H. will modify his views in this ^rnj,"mettt would- make the union 
regard. I*or the moment 1 will deal „sdnk in the nostrils of any faiv- 
w,th his incorrect and I think cow- ,nde<, person," but that rather, on 
ardly reference to the ’ sweat shops cther hand, the Orangemen might
of Belfast Orange-Lmon.st -manufac- ,>e pr0ud of the policy of sclf-
turers. ïs C. L H. aware of the fact - rifjce unselfishness and consid- 
,f not he should be told that wages ^ , the rights and freedom of
run in Belfast and other Ulster cities, neighbors displayed by
2» per cent to 30 per cent higher , , .
than any of the cities or towns of their noble pre e _ ,
other provinces, that is, that a labor- After a very s o j 1 ‘ ‘
'er may earn from 35s per week to ‘hi* tm*,- dunng_ wh.d. the Phoe- 

30s. for skilled artizanr from 25s. to n‘x and I'cnian mo c 1 1 - 
£2 ($10.00) a week, while in Dublin ‘he cause of destruction of life, and 
and other parts of thc country,, wages property (including thc dcstruc ion o,
--------------- / Clerkwenwet! Prison and the murder

of the policemen in Manchester), and 
when cattle maiming, boycotting, the 
non-payment of rent, tyranny (in 

thc acts , of Ro- 
their

Lite in the OpenThose Who Rely on
the great home remedy which has proved its power to 
relieve safely and speedily the minor ailments arising 
from defective or irregular action of the organs of 
digestion, find themselves spared hours of suffering 
and able to ward off the attacks of serious sicknesss.

■hideous nuk-i 
more and A/3 with its sudden changes 

in the mode of living, cli

mate. change , of water, 

and other unforscen con
ditions. often causes sick

ness. and a physician is 

seldom within easy reach.

Whenever you 
away from home, the best 

remedy for all emergen

cies is a supply Of

1
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!I •jBEECHAM’S PILLS V-zJ t

Vi rm :%

never disappoint those who take them. They help the 
digestion, stimulate the liver, clear the kidneys and regu
late the bowels. By purifying the blood they increase 
cheerfulness and create confidence. As actions depend 
on health and strength, those who know Beecham’s rills

Mr' arc
- V

* v- "3* -

i IEnjoy Life -/
mPrcpurcd only bv Thome* Bcechem, St. Helens, Lanesshirc, E ni lend. 

Sold « verywhcrc in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents. Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
It is wonderfully effective to nourish the body, stimulate the circu

lation of the blood, give power to thc brain and strength and elasticity 
to the muscles, because it contjins all the nourishment and tonic pro
perties of barley and other grains, which are the great strength-giving
foods. . . ,
• Put a bottle ot two of Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey in your grip and 

you will be prepared to resist chills, fever, 
colds, dysentery, diarrhoea, nausea and numer
ous sudden ills.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY'S
Huffy'S Pure Malt Whiskey is sold In SEALKU, 

HUTTLKS only by inosL.dniiHtlsts. dealers and hotels 
at *1 25 a buttle 1,cilia ltd Huff's and be sure the seal 
is unbroken. Write our doctors for free advice and 
valuable medical booklet.

" 'ibe Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., ttoebestev. N.f.
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Nothing to Apologize For 
And Nothing to Defend

I!
|

(as be
!Sir Richard McBride’s Re- Clul) when he discussed the naval 

„ ... , „. | questions, "1 made a speech,” Sir
pig tO frittes OT ttts i Kk-hard McBride said, "in exactly

Speech Before Ot
tawa Canad

ian Club.

May B
1

the same tone during my recent visu 
to- Eftgland before the London Carl
ton Club, and 1 stated there what 1 
am not afraid of stating here right 
now and before any audience in Can
ada—that 1 was ashamed of my coun
try, Canada, in its action in refusing 

■ to vote a sum for the assistance of 
••ting to defend," stated Sir Rich-j England.

McBride, Premier of British Col- j vj dealt with a subject which 1 bc- 
vesterday when asked thsiji;cve :s ;n the forefront of Imperial 
about the attacks made upon I politics. 1 discused it purposely be

cause I had there before me repre
sentatives of the business, profes
sional and political elements of the 
capital of the Dominion. 1 wished to 
impress these men with the urgency 
of taking up the question, and it was 
in no controversial spirit that I did 
sd, I discussed the same question in 
the same manner before five hun
dred business men of the City of Lon-

am con-

ED. MEREDITH, K.G., 10 j Novel Move
PROSECUTE MRS. BEEMER To Have Collegiate Inst-

i
-ITAWA, Oct. 31—‘"I have nu- 

apologizc for. and certainlyto .

itute Quite Work 
Earlier.

his referencespass over 
contempt they deserve.

Now- sir. I fear 1 have exceed-..-:)
and

LÀ1Well-Known London Lawyer 
Will Aid at Oxford Co. 

Fall Assizes.

mby certain Liberal newspapers 
of his speech made last

i .my liberty with regard to space 
somewhat abused your patience, but 
I leave myself in your hands, know
ing well that you arc only too .anx
ious as between “man and man” to 
let the truth be known; so will, tres- 

longer, but remain as a

| HAMILTON. Oct. 31—According 
announcement last night by 

j George Allan, chairman of the Board 
LONDON, Oct. 31—Mr. ‘Edmunij of Education, the school trustees will

Meredith. k’.C., of this city, has'been( deal with the proposal of Principal
. • a, J, Thomson, of the Collegiate that theretained as crown prosecutor m tl,-.( be changed from 2 to 4

agamst Mrs. Bcemer of Woo l-, $n the aftcrnoon to 12.30 to 2.30. 
Stock, who is accused of having mur-j This allows only 30 minutes far 
déred her husband by poisoning hint. I luncheon, but the scheme is favor- 
The trial will be commenced next 
Tuesday at Woodstock,

Mr. Meredith has rtot yet definitely 
decided to take tip the' defence of 
Tom Riley, who is to be tried here 
in January for the murder of Geo.
Blackburn, Hotel Cecil bartender.

n account 
Monday before the Ottawa Canadi-n Z

to an

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction
1j Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or more

con- 
H. H. M.

pass no 
Slant reader. case

don.”
Sir Richard seemed in no wise dis

turbed by the comments made upon 
him since he made his now famous 
speech. “1 want." lie said, ‘t‘o say that 
it be understood that there is no 
doubt about my Canadian views. I 
feel that l am as good a Canadian 

other man, and 1 have as good 
ight as any other man to express 

are for the

KEEP BABY HEALTHY ed, and an appeal will be made to the ■ t 
department of education.

It is understood that the idea 's 
being taken up in Toronto also, and 
the likelihood is that the cities will 
join hands in the move and cause the 
Provincial Legislature to make it 
general throughout Ontario.

'Perhaps a spider might bite Fraink 
Shaughnessy before the McGill game 
in 'Tot on to on the 8th and give the 
Varsity lads a chance with the Mont
real Wonders:.

“See Me and 
See Better”

To keep the baby healthy his little 
stomach should be kept sweet and 
his bowels working regularly. Nine- 
tenths of the maladies which afflict 
little ones are caused by some de
rangement of the stomach or -bowels.
Baby's Own Tablets are the ideal ^ 4he Renfrew River
medicine for little ones. They fwee - ^ W| Kennedy of the Canadiens 
en the stomach; regulate the bowels, aflcr. wiU- play hockey for Sa -
break up colds; make teething; easy , ivifrk Winter irt the^.Hr.A hit* 
dispel worius and cure constipation ' now vvorking in Sarnia and
and digestion. Concerning them Mrs. w -
S. Shannon, Urney, N.B., says : "i 
have used. Baby's Own Tablets lor 
mv two little ones and think they.

"ar.- urn wnwffTtrrkirv’Tr’neni mmirtt- 
not be without them.” Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 35c. a 
box from The Dr. Williams’Medicine 
Co., Brockvillc, Ont.

r

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

as any fi
a 1
them when I think they 
good of the Dominion.”

-

Grattan
3E intend^ to Stic:

-------------
tnere.

—
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 5p0

The Gentlemen’s Valet
> n*er,.V2, p-«saib$, DycHi aaf-
V Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

—r—^ fief me sertd you FRËÏ
Write today for a testing bottle of '

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
l The world’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

as the living blossom. For handkerchief, atomizer and bath. 
Fine after shaving All the value is in the perfumc-you don t

tor 50 handkerchicis. Write today.

bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it's a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers. HAPPY

HALLOW EEN !
» PARFUMERIE ED. FINAUD, Department M. 

EH. PlNAL'D BUILDING NEW YORK
I- .V

Get your Masks and other Hal
lowe'en requirements here and 
have a jolly time!Personal Greeting Cards 8PICKEL’S BOOK STORES

11 Market St. 
Phone 909

3
:72 Colbome St. 

Phone 1878 Vidtor-V idtrolaI

I
vt* 6^ ,!

For Your Living Room or Den 
the Vititrola adds the last word 
—ttie finishing touch in comfort 
and enjoyment.

The cosy corner which contains 
a Vidtrola is simply irresistible.

A Kick About Coal Quality i
Let us 

now. In addition to
Only eight weeks before Christmas, 

make up your personal cards
line we have five other lines to choose !our own 

from. j;
a

r
!

V-jt j# ^* :

i J;
!W ; ..

STEDMAN BOOK STORE i|:Call on any “His Master’s Voice" dealer in any city in 
Canada and hear the Victrola. If you cannot conveniently 
go, he will glacHy give a demonstration in your own home. 
Victrolas cost from $20 to $300 and are sold on easy 
payments (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor 
iccords are 90c for 10-mcn double sided. Ask for our 
Ca'.a'ogue listing over

vi*
Jj-1]

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569 THEY ALWAYS HELP
THE OLD FOLKS

ill y
is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at à reasonable 
pricé.

almost every
man Çutholics backed up by 
priests), we come to 1882 when the 

Why Mrs. Dionne Praises Dodd’s civilized world was horrified by the 
Kidney Pills. murder of Lord Frederick Cavendish

—— (the Irish Secretary) and Mr. Burke.
Fine Old Quebec Lady Was Wasting hig under secrc.tary in Phoenix Park 

Away When toe Turned to Dodd’s / lso the aet o£ Catholics). Surely a 
Kidney PiUs and Found a New - of showing their appre-
Lease of Life. of all that the Orangemen had
ST. MATHIEU, Rimouski Co., done for them In the .past. As a 

Que., Oct. 27.— (Special)— “Publish sequence thc Home Rule Bill 
it to all thc world that Dodd’s Kid- brought in t>y Mr. Gladstone in 1882 
ncy Pills cured me.” Those are the and. defeated and a subsequent one 
words of Mrs. Dionne, an old and passed but defeated by the Lords in 
respected Resident of this place. And 180a. Then (in 1887 to i8ut), under 
surely that cure was a wonderful one. Mr. A. J. Balfour, the Unionist pre- 
Mrs. Donne had reached the advan- mier, and Mr. Gerald Balfour, his 
ced age of sixty-one years when ill- brother (to quote an established au- 
health overtook her. From 184 lbs. thority), ''Ireland prospered, men 6f 
she wasted away till she weighed ap part'jes and faiths combined in 
only 130 lbs., and she was a very an association to promote uatrying. 
sick woman, indeed. Speaking of trade and commerce; the Department 
her case, she says: of Agriculture greatly promoted ag-

My back and head ached, my rjcujture- a regiment of Irish guards 
heart troubled me, my sleep was formed, and act after act for the 
broken and unrefreshing, and I per- improvemtlU of the country was 
spired freely at night. I also had a ‘ , - Qnc can readily under-
mvShead0andaTrPfo„and h" rn ««d that not only Orangemen Pro-
^Mlect mv thtuihtV^d d ^ testants and all sensible and broad-

It w,” at h th!sh stage that Mrs. :flincled Pco?le werc sat,liil'ed and 

Dionne concluded that her trouble
came from her kidneys and she turn- ” t. rc.f »<-:>- ra,“ ly *«> -jgy S$Sa 4&SKLt-Ja “* 'A ywrawa* «£

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always help priests and the Czar oi 
old people, because when the human not to darned, and the. 
body starts to wear out, the kidneys again, wanting a battle cry ana

the first to go. Dodd’s Kidney support of thor Irish allies, steeped 
Pills always cure the kidneys. I in all the infamy that had been i»e.

case II
5000 Victor records. II ;

mr-1
Co.t Berliner Gram-o-phone

/J®
♦>x OUR FALL STOCK OF: LIMITED

MONTREAL. 

Dealers everywhere

V
t*>
l
I Burlaps, Room Mouldings $%♦
A was 2s9~244x >
1 and Window ShadesV
❖

jA ' F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345

,P .: f

% Is Complete and Great Value
■■e.

X y Î A*»
X L Jmd Charcoal

mt
a i Sole Agents I«: .

-x 1If you want the latest in these, 
and at the best market value. 
Buy them from us.

♦>X♦>
I 1"

mX v♦>
l

H»■»
I

♦>X.I J. L SUTHERLAND I
’ ;r-;

♦> h-: :raV Wall Papers, Room Mouldings and Window Shades

i
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'eMakeandgSell

tenthee)

prices ëQu^ 
are

^bequdwled
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GEORGE STREET.

' 'ii, Mr. Russell Chai
11 1 slamL " ;

)i:-s i u-.ulcll spent the week 
..rents. 3

\- iv Cleaver and Jang 
• days with Mr. and]

M :.

Who | d we were going to 1
V !, u 1 supper at the church ? j

"l’.-e i--. commercial message j
between Amifed

ml As .1 was transmitted from 1
Km:y Signal Corps station at Xd 
Klaska. to the Russian Govern,, 
station at Anadyr, Siberia.

HETHERw you
drink beer for its
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

ûïûséùl
Filsenerhagc
“The Light Beer in the Light Battle. 
May be ordered at 47 Colbome !

Iramford.

00 Calls
T
t um?

sSfiF1

of the Automatic Tele
shows a quality of ser-

SLirpassed.

:n to your inspection at V 
msor for the figures and

\
this matter of service

TELEPHONE CO.
UMITED
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